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Abstract— IoT is basically used to connect the various 

things i.e., RFID, computers, health watches, mobile 

phones, sensors and other devices by using internet to share 

the data information between various devices globally. The 

information is gathered by collecting the information among 

things and then distributing the same to the intended source 

with the help of internet. IoT is the emerging technology due 

to the requirement of information in medical, agriculture, 

engineering and other fields. There are various application 

of IoT including smart agriculture, smart health, smart waste 

management, smart city, smart safety, etc. Thus, the demand 

of IoT usage is high but there are various issues and 

challenges which are coming in the way of IoT further 

revolution. We had discussed them along with some 

remedies which should to taken to overcome from the issues 

and challenges of IoT revolution. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

IoT is a seamless network of embedded objects or devices 

which are having some unique identity in which the 

communication between things is carried out by using 

standard and interoperable communication protocols. IoT 

came into existence due to the requirement of information in 

various fields. Another reason is the wireless ground which 

it is utilizing. The digital space has witnessed major 

transformations in the last couple of years and as per 

industry experts would continue to evolve itself [6]. 

By embedding the large number of sensors and 

working with various intelligent systems, we are getting 

enormous IoT applications which can be used in various 

fields. The number of Internet-connected devices (12.5 

billion) surpassed the number of human beings (7 billion) on 

the planet in 2011, and by 2020, Internet-connected devices 

are expected to number between 26 billion and 50 billion 

globally according to the survey conducted by Draft policy 

on internet of things conducted by Department of 

Electronics & Information Technology (DeitY) Ministry of 

Communication and Information Technology Government 

of India. Internet of Things involves three distinct stages: 1. 

The sensors which collect data including identification and 

addressing the sensor/device,  2. An application which 

collects and analyzes this data for further consolidation and 

3. Decision making and the transmission of data to the 

decision-making server. 

Analytical engines, actuators and Big data may be 

used for the decision making process. Already few countries 

like China, Japan, US, South Korea among others have 

taken lead in their usage of IoT while India is in the 

initialize phase of usage of IoT due to various challenges 

and issues. We are going to discuss the applications of IoT, 

Issues and challenges and then we will propose some of the 

remedies to overcome from some existing issues. 

II. REQUIREMENT OF IOT 

A. IoT shall be the Next Big Force to Drive Mobility 

IoT represents the next boundless wave of technology 

enabled by mobiles and the endless possibilities it holds in 

improving our lives. Here we discuss the key trends 

emerging in this domain. Analyst predict that the next 

revolution in consumer technology will be connected 

devices, wherein millions of devices will be able to 

communicate with each other directly. This wave of 

technology has the potential to significantly enhance the 

quality of our lives through the seamless connectivity of 

multiple devices through the internet and cloud. IoT has a 

great potential to revolutionize fields such as healthcare, 

automobiles, personal appliances and industrial equipment. 

The ubiquitous smartphone is actually the first widely 

accepted IoT device which features multiple sensors such as 

an accelerometer, gyro meter amongst others. Modern 

smartphones are capable of measuring and recording our 

heart rates, blood pressure, daily steps taken and a host of 

vital statistics. Through intelligent machine to machine 

communication (M2M) and Radio Frequency identification 

(RFID), equipment’s and devices can record and exchange 

data, process information and generate machine commands. 

Driverless cars are a great example of IoT in action, wherein 

the car collects real time traffic data from GPS to navigate 

the best possible routes and also communicates with others 

cars to avoid collisions. Cloud adoption is expected to 

increase significantly in the near future due to improved 

cloud hosting facilities and faster internet speeds [7]. 

B. Wi-Fi acts as the glue that binds IoT 

Amongst all technologies, Wi-Fi has shown to hold the 

highest success rate providing the connection for IoT – 

acting as the glue that actually brings devices together. 

Driven by the “Internet of Things” (IoT), the full realization 

of Industry calls for a ubiquitous and standardized 

connection to transmit data amongst the machines, from 

machines to people, and vice versa [5]. 

III. APPLICATIONS 

There are various applications of IoT but we will discuss 

some of them in detail with its description that how those 

applications are implemented using IoT. Some of the 

application is as follows:  

A. Smart City 

 To set-up a Smart-city model which would include 

deployment and display of IoT concepts to be used in 

development of Smart City [2]. The model should 

cover the concepts like, Smart Lighting, Smart traffic 

management, Smart building, Smart Health, Smart 

parking, Wi-Fi Internet access & City Surveillance, 

Solid Waste Management, Smart Metering, Water 

Quality, water clogging management in cities, etc. 
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 To develop tools to enable accessibility for persons 

with disabilities. 

B. Smart Water 

 To setup Potable water monitoring tools to monitor the 

quality of tap water in all government owned education 

institutes and public places. 

 To setup project for real-time detection of leakages and 

wastes of factories in rivers and other natural water 

bodies. 

 To setup project for monitoring of water level 

variations in rivers, dams and reservoirs, for proactive 

disaster management. 

C. Smart Environment 

 To setup project for alarm and control of CO2 

emissions of factories, pollution emitted by cars and 

toxic gases generated. 

 To setup projects to create alarms based on distributed 

control in specific places like buildings, bridges, and 

establish a National Advance Disaster Alarm System. 

D. Smart Health (Remote) 

 To setup projects for monitoring various vital 

parameters of patients like subtle changes in pulse, 

respiration, heart condition, temperature and 

preventive warning on early onset of pneumonia ( in 

small children) or other life-threatening problems, 

inside hospitals and at remote patient location 

including old people's home and ambulance. 

 To setup projects to detect & provide support to old 

age persons in case of fall. 

E. Smart Waste Management 

To assist the ‘SWACH BHARAT’ initiative, projects may 

be setup to create products which are solar-powered trash 

receptacle and trash compactor that alerts sanitation crews 

of municipal authorities, when it is full. 

F. Smart Agriculture 

 To setup project for precision farming which uses data 

analysis to customize operations. The project may 

include monitoring of soil moisture, vibrations, earth 

density and pests to detect dangerous patterns in land 

conditions and create an online update mechanism for 

farmers [10][12]. 

 To setup a project to allow farmers to monitor online, 

the temperature of grain bins and receive an alert if the 

temperature rises outside of an acceptable range to help 

them preserve grains in storage areas. This also can be 

extended to alerts for pest controls requirements. 

 To create unmanned tools for spray of pest control and 

other insecticides. 

G. Smart Safety 

 To setup project to build wearable devices for women, 

child, old people and physically disabled persons` 

safety. 

 To setup projects for supporting dementia and other 

mentally unhealthy patients from getting lost. 

 To create low cost tools for intercepting abnormal 

activities at any location. This can be extended as a 

solution to provide safety at secluded, remote and 

border locations. 

H. Smart Manufacturing / Industrial IOT 

 To setup projects using IoT for planning preventive 

and in-time maintenance for equipment’s in various 

manufacturing verticals. The sensors for early defect 

detection will help in reducing equipment malfunction 

and hence downtime. 

 To setup projects for process improvement in 

manufacturing leading to optimal utilization of 

resources (fuel, power, as the case may be). 

 To setup projects for monitoring operations and 

creating warning/alerts for deviation/damages. For 

example fire, gas leakage sensors together with alerts. 

I. Smart Supply Chain & Logistics 

 To setup a project for enabling universal ambulance 

service at any place using any kind of device. 

 To enable logistics chain managed by government for 

essential food items to ensuring need-based re-filling 

and reduction in wastage of food items. 

 To create tools which could enable faster fulfillment of 

ecommerce purchases. 

IV. EXISTING APPLICATIONS 

Remote Health Monitoring with Body Guardian application 

is made for the patient. The individuals with cardiac 

disorder are wearing the devices in their body that collects 

the disease information and later on sends the data to the 

service cloud platform via a combination of Bluetooth or Wi 

– Fi [8][11]. 

The sensor features a bandage-like attachment so it 

can be easily placed on the skin and is powered via an 

integrated battery so the patient can go about their normal 

life without unnecessary restrictions from the device. 

Once in place authorized physicians and 

monitoring centers can access the data via a secure web 

portal or iPad application to create custom patient profiles or 

choose and manage alerts based on selected biometric 

changes in the individual's data. Additional benefits stated 

for the device include a better level of customer care for the 

patients, earlier possible hospital releases and overall cost 

saving benefits over current hospital monitoring solutions. 

Gesture based smart home control application is 

using IoT to control the household objects or things. This 

application is mainly advantageous to physically 

handicapped people to reduce the difficulty in their 

household activities. The main goal is to help people live 

more independently. By using the Reemo’s technology, a 

user friendly gesture recognition system could be designed 

around the simple 9-axis sensors already found in many 

smartwatches — the sensor data just needed to be integrated 

with connected devices around the home. A smartwatch 

with the Reemo app could then become a unified smart-

home interface based around a handful of intuitive gestures. 

Other gesture based application can be 

implemented using wearables which measures muscle 

activity by using hand watch on the wrist to interpret a 

variety of intricate finger movements. There are basically 

seven gestures in this application of wearable: an activation 

command, followed by gestures to toggle things on and off, 
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raise and lower outputs like brightness or volume, and swipe 

between items in a menu or list. 

A Finnish company makes sensors for municipal 

waste management systems. In this system, Using ultrasonic 

sensors to measure the fill levels of dumpsters and other 

waste receptacles, waste managers create dynamic, need-

based trash pickup schedules. A web dashboard collects and 

analyzes the data, and generates routes and schedules that 

make sure well-used locations get a pickup before becoming 

overfull, while avoiding unnecessary pickups at locations 

that don’t fill as quickly. The waste management sensor 

company at Enevo claims that cities can experience direct 

cost savings of up to 50 percent on trash collection. 

The sensors also include motion detectors and 

thermometers, which allows them to detect successful 

pickups as well as provide alerts about unusual events, like 

vandalism or trash fires. They are bolted to the inside of 

each dumpster and are powered by internal lithium-ion 

batteries that can last up to 10 years. They connect over the 

3G cellular network to transmit data. 

V. ISSUES AND CHALLENGES IN EXISTING IOT APPLICATIONS 

We analyzed the three existing applications of IoT out of 

various implemented applications in detail as already 

discussed above in different fields including health care of 

patient by embedding sensors in hand watches, gesture 

based smart home control basically for physically impaired 

people and waste management to manage the large amount 

of dumpsters and other waste receptacles. Though IoT is the 

infrastructure on which these applications were made but 

along with the advantages, IoT is also facing various issues 

and challenges which are coming in the way of further 

revolution in India [9]. Some of the issues and challenges 

are: 

A. Data Security 

As various devices or objects are communicating with each 

other for the purpose of sharing the information may result 

into loss of privacy. For e.g., if some patient private 

information related to his disease is globally available then 

his/her enemy can take the advantage by causing a harm to 

that person by many ways. In the same way the confidential 

information like phone number, bank account number,etc. is 

easily cracked by the hackers using IoT. Therefore, Due to 

enormous data collection by various things like mobiles, 

laptops, tablets, watches and health band it is difficult to 

preserve information security. 

B. Lack of Standardization 

There is difficulty in setting the standard rules and 

regulations for the information which is easily accessed. 

C. Data ownership issues 

As the redundant data is available thus the ownership issue 

to the single data for redundant identities is difficult to 

allocate. 

D. Internet Connectivity 

Though India developed a lot in information and technology 

department still we are having the internet connectivity 

issues in rural areas which still in the developing phase. 

Thus, this is one of the most important issue and challenge 

of India for the adequate usage of IoT. Because of the 

discussed issue IoT adoption can be slow in idea. IoT 

adoption will be expected to be slow in India. 

VI. WAYS TO OVERCOME FROM THE DRAWBACKS IN 

EXISTING APPLICATIONS 

We are providing the remedy to overcome the issue of 

internet connectivity in India which is hindering the 

development of IoT. The one reason for this internet 

connectivity issue is the high cost of internet service. 

Individual is not able to afford the expensive service.  

Instead of using the normal server for the data storage we 

can use the cloud storage which is even affordable to the 

rural area people who are having less income by taking pay 

per utility plan [4]. 

Even the local area government can invest the 

provided grant for the beneficial of rural people in interior 

regions especially for the agriculture purpose to yield more 

crops by having the accurate information about the land 

type, moisture and other factors [3]. 

Thus, Cloud storage can resolve this issue and 

challenge by reducing the cost by charging as per the usage 

of service. If the government is investing then Infrastructure 

as a service can be used, if some private sector is involved 

then Platform as a service can be used and if the service is 

required for a individual or a farmer then software as a 

service is used for minimum charge of the money [1]. The  

person or people has to pay for the particular period of time 

in which the service had been utilized and only for the data 

which is actually used instead of paying for the  service 

which had not even utilized. 

VII. PROPOSED MODEL 

 
Fig. 1: Usage of cloud server with IoT to overcome cost 

issue 

VIII. CONCLUSIONS 

We had discussed the importance of IoT globally. IoT is the 

emerging technology which will spread in its entirety in 

coming years. We discussed the various existing 

applications of IoT in various fields for the well-being of the 

society. Basically IoT is used for connecting various objects 
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or devices which are sharing the information using Wi-Fi 

technology and sensors. Though IoT is advantageous in 

almost every field but it is having various challenges and 

issues. We tried to resolve the internet connectivity issue in 

India by reducing the cost by using cloud server. Along with 

various benefits of IoT in different fields it is also having 

various challenges and issues which can be resolved by 

using proper measure and further development in 

information technology in terms of privacy and 

confidentiality of data. 
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